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PEI Federation of Agriculture 

72nd Annual General Meeting 
January 25, 2013 

Charlottetown, PEI 

 

Agenda 

 

10:00 – 11:00  Registration 
 
11:00   Call to Order 
    Approval of Agenda 
    Approval of 2012 Minutes 
    Nominations Committee Report 
    Auditors Report – BDO Canada 
    2013 Budget – John Jamieson 
  
11:45   President’s Report – Bertha Campbell 
 
12:00   NOON LUNCHEON 
 
12:45   Greetings from Hon. Wes Sheridan, Minister Finance, Energy and Municipal 
   Affairs 

Presentation of the Hon Gilbert R. Clements Award for  
Excellence in Environmental Farm Planning 

    Greeting from Hon. Gail Shea, Minister of National Revenue 
 
1:15   Guest Speaker   Mr. Lyndon Carlson, Senior VP, Farm Credit Canada 
   Opportunities in Canadian Agriculture 
  
1:45   Mr. Humphrey Banack, CFA Vice President    
 
2:00 – 2:30   Horace Carver – Lands Protection Act Review     
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2:30 – 3:30  Resolutions 
Introduction of 2013 Board of Directors 
 

3:30 – 4:30  Closed Session for Members Only 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

2013 Excellence in Agriculture Banquet 
Memorial Hall. Confederation Centre of the Arts 

 
Host:   Mr. John Jamieson, Executive Director 

 

6:30 PM Reception & Cash Bar  

 

7:00 PM  Recognition of PEI Federation of Agriculture Past Presidents  

 

7:10 PM   Banquet 

 
8:00 PM Presentation of Agriculture Awareness Award in Recognition of Outstanding Efforts by the PEI Federation of 

Agriculture and Gordon & Sandra Sobey 

 Presented to Tania and Greg MacKenzie, MacKenzie Produce 

 
 Presentation of the 2013 Agriculture Employee and Employer of the Year Awards by the PEI Agriculture 

Sector Council 

 Presented to Kyle MacLeod and Rollo Bay Holdings  

 
 Presentation of the 2013 Department of Agriculture and Forestry Minister’s Dedication to Agriculture 

Award 

 Presented to Dennis MacNevin and Michael MacDonald, Gerritt Visser & Sons 

 

8:45PM Entertainment with comedian Patrick Ledwell 

 

9:15PM  Closing Remarks by PEIFA President 

 
    
Excellence in Agriculture Banquet - $35.00 Members   $ 40.00 Non-Members 

    



It has been an honor and a privilege to serve the PEI Federation of Agriculture as President for the past two years. In as 
much as the 2011 year concentrated on internal improvements in the Federation, 2012 was a year where we focused on 
external issues that could bring about improvements for farmers. Your Board of Directors met six times and the Execu-
tive held a total of eleven meetings. 

 
Much of the work of the Board came from resolutions at last year’s annual meeting. Early in 2012, the Federation of Agri-
culture hosted a meeting with officials from IRAC, the PEI Potato Board, and legal counsel to draft our recommendations 
on the Lands Protection Act. In the coming months we will have an opportunity to make a strong case to Horace Carver 
for increased land limits and reduction of costly red tape requirements. I believe it would be appropriate for individual 
farms to make presentations that would lend support to the Federation’s submission. 

 
The need for better tax policy has been a Federation of Agriculture topic of concern for many years. This year we saw 
our provincial legislature approve the implementation of harmonized sales tax.  I want to personally thank Minister Sheri-
dan for his stalwart support in pressing forward with this initiative, in spite of considerable opposition. We look forward 
to adapting to the new HST system in April.  

 
In another example, the Federation of Agriculture was instrumental in helping the PEI Wild Blueberry Growers Associa-
tion to modernize provincial regulations in order to give better access to bees, and thereby improve pollination and farm 
income.   

 
This year the Board also approved two documents that will help to guide the Federation – a written ‘Policy and Proce-
dures Document’ for the administrative activities of the Federation as well as a ‘Standing Policy Document’ that tracks 
Federation policy arising from AGM resolutions. They will be living documents that will be reviewed and amended on a 
regular basis. 

 
 The above highlights are mentioned to show that a few things have come to fruition. However there are many other 
initiatives that are ‘works in progress’. Meetings have been ongoing with various groups ranging from environment to em-
ployment. We have been fortunate to meet with cabinet ministers and M.P.’s from the federal government. We have also 
had many meetings with provincial government officials, providing input on budget, GF2 and other topics. I want to thank 
Minister Webster and many other officials, for their open and honest engagement with the Federation. I believe that both 
sides have benefited from good communication. In addition to regular meetings with the Atlantic Federations of Agricul-
ture and the Canadian Federation of Agriculture, there has been positive discourse with many other groups. The PEIFA 
Reporting Document for 2012 outlines many of our activities and services. 

 
In closing, I want to sincerely thank John Jamieson and the excellent Federation staff, as well as our very committed Board 
of Directors, and in particular, the very dedicated Executive Committee that provided solid input and direction during the 
year. Nothing is accomplished alone; it takes the collective action of groups working together, and many people steadily 
doing a good job, to bring about positive change. 
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Executive Director’s Report 
The Annual Meeting of any organization is as much a time to reflect on the past year as it is a time to plan for the future. Last year, 
I predicted that 2012 would be a year in which the Federation would be able to put much of its effort into lobbying for the better-
ment of the industry. This was certainly the case and we were very successful on a number of fronts. 

 
This is one year that we will be able to report that a number of AGM resolutions were successfully dealt with.  One of the key 
objectives was in the implementation of the HST on Prince Edward Island.  Shortly after the last provincial election, we wrote to 
Minister Sheridan asking for the HST.  We were also able to garner the support of 14 other organizations on PEI that were also 
looking for this change in tax policy.  With us leading the charge, this was announced in the 2012 provincial budget and we should 
see up to $4 million in tax dollars returned to our farmers each year. 

 
Another item we worked on is the Lands Protection Act and our group is calling for change to that outdated legislation. We are 
most specifically looking at changes to the land limits as well as reducing the amount of red tape that is involved in the Act. Again, 
we partnered with our member organizations and the province responded by naming a commissioner to complete a thorough re-
view of the Act. 

 
On the Federal side we worked on a resolution asking that alternative energy projects be eligible for federal tax credits.  Again, we 
were successful with Minister Flaherty announcing this change in the 2012 Federal Budget. 

 
There have been a number of other items that we have been successful on this year and, I think, it all boils down to relationships. 
Over the past couple of years we have developed some strong working relationship with our member organizations, other indus-
try players and federal and provincial politicians and employees. This has allowed us an opportunity to move the industry agenda 
forward in a climate of mutual respect.  I would encourage you to take a few moments and review the PEIFA Reporting Document 
for 2012 which is included in your report. 

 
I am certain that positive relationships come from having good people in the right positions. This organization has benefitted from 
having a strong board and executive that is well respected in the industry and with government. We have a very strong board that 
is engaged and takes their job seriously.  The Federation’s executive committee is very “hands on”, understands their role and re-
sponsibilities and takes their duties seriously . Our outgoing president, Bertha Campbell, has steered the organization through 
some rough water during her tenure and she deserves praise for her diligent work on your behalf. The organization is much 
stronger as a result of her efforts. 

 
I also want to take the time to thank the great group we have in the Federation office.  Over the past year, our staff has remained 
constant and that is a very good thing.  I would like to thank Cliff, Andrew, Tim, Charlotte, Brent and Stephanie for their contribu-
tions and efforts over the past year. They have a great enthusiasm for providing service to our members and they exhibit an excep-
tional professionalism. 

 

As we move forward to another year, it is my hope that we are as successful in continuing with fostering strong relationships as we 
have in the past.  Through this we will continue to be successful in providing services and support to our members  
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Environmental Farm Plan Report 
For the first time in several years, there have been no staffing changes within the Enhanced Environmental 
Farm Plan Program.  Brent Smith has continued his work as Individual Planning Officer, Stephanie Veen-
huis as Group Planning Officer and Charlotte Crooks as AgriLogic Officer. 

 
In 2012, Brent Smith completed 118 EFPs, this includes both new plans and updated plans.  At this point 
in time all plans are treated as “new” plans; this is done to ensure farmers have EFP files that are as com-
plete and up to date as possible.  All EFPs include new maps showing not only fields, but also details 
within the farmsteads, such as buildings, wells, etc.  Brent has also been involved in planning an agrofore-
sty tour across the province for attendees of the 13th North American Agroforesty Conference taking 
place June 19-21, 2013. 

 
All EFP staff members have been involved with the PEI Dept. of Agriculture & Forestry in the develop-
ment of AgriLogic’s Record+ software for use in the preparation of EFPs.  The use of this software has 
improved the field maps included in EFPs and   Since July 2012, all EFPs, 32 new and updated plans, have 
been completed using this new software.    

 
Charlotte Crooks has continued her work in collecting and entering background information into the EFP 
files.  She also helps farmers complete actions regarding farm safety identified within their EFPs, for exam-
ple providing emergency tubes.  

 

Stephanie Veenhuis began working on a new Group Environmental Farm Planning project in the Morell 
and Montague-Valleyfield watersheds.  The Group Planning Project is about looking at a watershed as a 
whole, looking at production practices, identifying areas that may be at increased environmental risk and 
working with the farmers in those areas to find ways of reducing risk that work for everyone involved.  It 
is about identifying areas in which the current production practices have already reduced environmental 
risk and sharing those practices with the agricultural community.  Another aspect of the project is identi-
fying the concerns and issues facing the farmers in these 2 watersheds.  Currently, Stephanie is working 
with 12 producers in the Morell watershed, looking at about 40% of the agricultural land in the water-
shed; in the Montague-Valleyfield watershed she is working with 16 producers, looking at about 33% of 
agricultural land in the watershed.   

 

EFP Staff 

Stephanie Veenhuis, Group Planning Officer, stephv@peifa.ca 

Brent Smith, Individual Planning Officer, brents@peifa.ca 

Charlotte Crooks, AgriLogic Officer, charlottec@peifa.ca 
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The past year the farm safety program has been busy working on a number of projects in addition to of-
fering safety training to farmers and farm workers. 

 
This past year I worked once again with the Agriculture Certificate Program and provided their students 
with a Safe Animal Handling Day which was held in September at Orwell Corner Historic Village, as well 
as a Tractor Safety day which will be held again this May in Kensington. 

 
Last year we held a Progressive Agriculture Safety Day for Island youth in June where youth had the op-
portunity to learn about farm safety. I attended training again this fall so we will be able offer this safety 
day again this summer, the date has not yet been determined. 

 
This past spring we received CASA funding to go ahead with the production of a safety orientation video 
for foreign workers. I have spent a significant amount of time the past few months pulling together mate-
rials for the video and writing the script, as well as organizing the filming and recording of the video itself. 
The video will be produced in English, Spanish, and Mandarin. It is currently in the final stages and will be 
ready to be given to farmers sometime in March. 

 
In October, I attended the Canadian Agriculture Safety Association conference in Newfoundland.  I had 
to opportunity to see how farm safety is approached in other parts of the world, as well as hearing about 
projects that others are working on in their areas to promote farm safety. 

 

The year 2012 saw a transition from a spreadsheet based system to Simply Accounting software for the purpose of 
providing a better document trail for auditing purposes.  Of the 50 cattle producers with 2008 Severe Economic 
Hardship loans who were making Term Payments since June 2011, 25 have paid these loans off or rolled them into 
current loans.  Since April 1, 2012, the other 25 producers have continued to make monthly payments under default 
and these producers currently have a little more than 4 years remaining in which to pay these loans out.  Of the origi-
nal 33 hog loans from the same 2008 year 24 producers commenced monthly payments in April 2012 and any of these 
not paid out by March 31, 2013 will be placed into default. 
 
In terms of regular loans, the 2012-13 production year saw 273 loans advanced with a value of $42,631,363.70.  Com-
bined with 30 24-month cattle loans from 2011 still not due the total amount of current loans on the program books 
stands at 303 loans for a total value of $43,560,652.02 which is a  decrease compared to the 2011-12 figures of 343 
loans with a value of $47,651,170.80.  The decision by the province to no longer cover the interest on the 2nd 
$100,000 accounts for some of the pull back in loan value.  When including the $7,990,981.48 still outstanding from 
the 2008 production year the total value outstanding at year end was $51,551,633.50. 
 
Advanced Payment Program Staff 
Tim Seeber, APP Administrator, seebertw@eastlink.ca 
Andrew Wood, APP Administrator, awood@peifa.ca 

Advance Payment Program Report 

Farm Safety Report 
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Farmer Assistance Program 

Tara Huestis and I wrapped up Our Hazard and Risk Assessment project in December that we have been working 
on for the past while which was funded by CASA. We will continue to offer the workshop to anyone who may be 
interested. We reached out to 40 individuals throughout the duration of the project which tripled our anticipated 
numbers. 

 

Safety training is ongoing in many different areas such as first aid and CPR, forklift, welding, confined spaces, and class 
3A driver training. Last year I reached out to JVI to have them develop a tractor safety course for those interested in 
gaining experience on how to operate a tractor safely as well as properly, along with giving participants the tools 
needed to be able to write their tractor licence test. Last year unfortunately we did not have enough people inter-
ested to offer the course however we are going to try again for this spring. This course would be ideal for youth 
over 14, employees, farmers themselves or anyone who may need a refresher on tractor safety. 

 

Farm Safety Staff 

Charlotte Crooks, Farm Safety Officer, charlottec@peifa.ca 

For many years the PEI Federation of Agriculture and the PEI Department of Agriculture and Forestry have part-
nered to offer the Farmer Assistance Program. This program is a service that provides confidential, professional 
counselling services to farmers and their immediate families.  In 2012, additional funds have been allocated to the 
program which increased the budget to $ 12,500.  

 
The program recognizes that some problems can affect home life and work performance and that a trained profes-
sional counsellor can help resolve these problems.  

 

In 2012 the major presenting issues were 

Family Conflict/Succession Planning Marital Strain Parent – Teen Conflict 

Depression and Anxiety   Farm Crises Addictions 

 

For Information or to Schedule an Appointment call  1- (902) 894-8006 

 

Or toll-free at 1-800-736-8006 

 

Frank MacAulay, Atlantic Employee Assistance Providers 
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CFA Report 
This review highlights the key activities and results achieved for CFA in 2012 through the hard work of its elected 
officials, Board of Directors, members, and CFA staff. 

 
In 2012, CFA focused on increasing its communication with its members on policy development and the Federa-
tion’s activities, working in closer partnership with government as a strong policy resource, and increasing CFA’s 
presence in mainstream media.  

 
Changes to CFA’s governance structure were implemented; for example, the committee structure was changed to 
include only specialized committees, allowing for a more targeted approach to dealing with the issues at hand. This 
led to the creation of the Regulatory Reform Committee, Taxation Committee and the Trade Review Committee.  
In terms of CFA’s goal of mainstreaming the CFA message, identified in its communications plan, we saw several 
achievements on this front, including a notable increase in requests for interviews and mention in media and a two-
page special report in the Globe and Mail and an insert in the National Post. On the government relations side, we 
have seen an increase in the amount of requests to appear before Senate and House of Commons Standing Com-
mittees, contact from the government and opposition parties seeking advisement on emerging issues affecting the 
sector, as well as increased partnerships and joint messaging with important industry stakeholders.  

 

TRADE  
2012 was an important year for Canadian agriculture, and 2013 promises to be another busy year for Canadian 
trade negotiators. Some of the highlights are:  
- Canada successfully launched free trade negotiations with Japan, long a priority trade market for the CFA. 
Japan is Canada’s second largest agriculture market (second to the U.S.), and improved market access could signifi-
cantly boost trade between our two nations.  
- Canada was formally accepted into the Trans Pacific Partnership. If successful, the TPP has the potential to 
both create new market opportunities and address various non-tariff barriers faced by producers. The CFA will 
continue to advocate a balanced position that achieves market advancements for Canada’s export commodities and 
maintains our supply management system.  
-The CFA continues to advocate for a resumption of Free Trade Agreement talks with South Korea. A Can-
ada-South Korea FTA is critical to ensure that Canadian pork producers receive parity treatment to their American 
counterparts in accessing the market. The resumption of Canadian beef exports to South Korea was a positive step 
to move forward.  

 
-The Canada – European Union Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) negotiations 
are close to completion, with negotiators looking to complete talks by February 2013. Market access for beef, pork 
and dairy remain outstanding, and are expected to be amongst the last items addressed. Canada continues to push 
for improved market access for Canadian beef and pork, while taking the necessary steps to protect Canada’s supply 
managed system. Both sides are committed to and engaged in the negotiations. The EU and the U.S. are reportedly 
close to launching negotiations of their own, and the EU requires the resources to engage the United States. They 
are also interested in using their experiences with Canada in the U.S. negotiations. The CFA continues to advocate 
for an ambitious CETA deal for agriculture that achieves both real market access for pork, beef and grains and main-
tains the status quo for supply management.  
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- This year, the CFA was also pleased to see the WTO ruling to uphold the Country of Origin Labeling appeal. 
The CFA has played an active role in the WTO COOL challenge.  
- The CFA continues to play a lead role in the development international agriculture policy through the World 
Farmers Organization, ensuring North American interests are included. CFA, along with the U.S National Farmers’ 
Union, contributed to the North American submission to the WFO trade policy which provides a balanced position 
on various trade issues.  

 In 2012, CFA also initiated its own trade policy review, forming a committee to update CFA’s policy.  

BUSINESS RISK MANAGEMENT AND RURAL POLICY  
Much of BRM file focus this year was on the Growing Forward 2 framework consultations. CFA maintained its po-
sition for the need for a suite of strong Business Risk Management programs for Canadian producers while seeing 
increased funding to non-BRM initiatives. All government departments this year were subject to significant budget 
cuts, affecting BRM programs.  
Announced changes: The Growing Forward framework included substantial cuts to AgriStability, with the removal 
of Tier 2, limits on reference margins; as well as a cut in the allowable net sales for AgriInvest, from 1.5% to 1%. In 
addition to these cuts, the framework included an increased compensation rate for negative margins (from 60 to 
70%), and a 50% increase in non-BRM funding directed towards innovation, competitiveness, and marketing. CFA 
continues to work with government to share insight into the potential economic implications of these changes.  
New Programs: In November and December 2012, details were announced regarding new funding programs: Agri-
Innovation, AgriCompetitiveness, and AgriMarketing. With some application deadlines occurring in early 2013, CFA 
continues to monitor and share program details as they become available, while continuing to advocate for increased 
transparency and timeliness in AgriStability and AgriRecovery programs.  
Bilateral agreements continue to be negotiated with individual provinces, following which time more information 
will be made available on province-specific non-BRM funding arrangements. The framework is still anticipated to take-
over on April 1st, 2013.  
AgriInvest Tax Stimulus: Despite cuts to AgriInvest’s government matching contribution levels, AgriInvest ac-
counts continue to hold approximately 1.3 billion dollars. CFA continues to work with AAFC to develop a tax stimu-
lus that would see these funds able to access tax deferrals for proactive investment while improving program meas-
urability, a concern with the program identified by federal and provincial governments.  
Over the course of 2011 and 2012 Agriculture and Agri-food Canada brought together federal and provincial govern-
ment representatives, alongside industry advisors, including CFA staff, to  explore improvements to forage insur-
ance products in Canada. The Forage Insurance Task Team has developed and shared a number of recommended 
tools and improvements to federal-provincial working groups, with provinces analysing these recommendations for 
implementation over the coming years.  

 
In addition, AAFC is undertaking an 18 month review of industry insurance-related proposals to determine their vi-
ability and explore their implementation during the Growing Forward 2 framework.  

CFA continues to advocate that all commodities in Canada have access to AgriInsurance products.  
The release of the Growing Forward 2 framework included a commitment to explore increased clarity in the trigger-
ing of AgriRecovery claims. Although the framework did not cite any specific mechanisms for doing so, AAFC contin-
ues to explore these options.  
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CFA staff is taking part in the development of a formal audit of the program by the Auditor General’s Office, advo-
cating for the need to improve this transparency and related consistency concerns around the program.  
Moreover, CFA helped facilitate Red Tape Reduction consultations with farmers across Canada. Through these 
consultations and various one-on-one meetings with MPs, including MP and , member of the House of Commons 
Standing Committee on Finance Randy Hoback, discussed proposals put forward by the CFA taxation committee 
that address barriers to intergenerational transfer and industry succession.  
In 2012, the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) implemented amendments to partnership reporting that saw redun-
dant administrative burden, unrealistic reporting deadlines, and associated late penalties placed upon a variety of pre-
viously-exempt farm partnerships. CFA brought together a number of financial organizations and industry groups to 
make formal submissions to the CRA requesting that farm partnerships be exempt from this provision. CRA has 
committed to a formal review of these amendments in Spring 2013, citing the need to ensure only high-risk partner-
ships should be required to undertake this reporting. CFA has been identified as a key stakeholder to be contacted as 
part of this process.  
Also in 2102, a landmark decision was made by the Supreme Court of Canada that saw a more comprehensive and 
accurate test identified in determining the $8,750 restriction on claiming farm losses against other income. De-
spite improved tests, CFA continues to raise concerns that $8,750 is an unrealistic restriction that could pose prob-
lems for attracting new entrants to the industry, and facilitating start-up expansions. CFA continues to advocate for 
an inflationary adjustment that would see the restriction increase substantially. CFA’s Taxation committee also con-
tinues to advocate for the removal of tax barriers to succession, such as broadening the definition of family in 
agricultural rollover provisions.  
The 2012 Federal Budget announced a decision to deregulate package sizes for food sold in Canada by 2014-
15, without holding any prior industry consultations. Despite CFA and other industry organizations highlighting the 
likely damage this will have on Canada’s food processing and farming sectors, in December 2012 the decision was 
made to put these regulatory amendments through the formal gazetting process in early 2013. CFA continues to 
work with other groups, namely the Keep Food Jobs in Canada Coalition, to advocate for a comprehensive 
analysis of potential impacts, and a similarly comprehensive set of reforms for the agri-food industry, prior to deregu-
lation.  

ENVIRONMENT  
CFA has taken strong and defendable positions on behalf of agriculture on issues ranging from biotechnology to spe-
cies at risk. CFA is often the main agriculture organization regularly consulted by various industry and government 
stakeholders, both domestically and internationally on these issues. The Department of Fisheries and Oceans an-
nounced sweeping changes to the Fisheries Act that would largely remove the Act’s presence from drainage ditches 
and municipal drains. This is an important change for the agriculture community and one that CFA has been advocat-
ing for many years. In addition, CFA has been hosting a series of meetings with ENGO groups and other industries 
(forestry, mining, hydro, oil and gas) to improve the Species at Risk Act. These meetings are focusing on the im-
proved implementation of the act and utilization of existing tools such as conservation agreements. CFA is also work-
ing with other agriculture groups to develop specific legislative improvements for private landowners. This includes 
requesting the development of the compensation regulations government committed to when the regulations were 
passed. CFA is also looking for legislative ways to eliminate the prohibitions on private land. Concerning pesticides, 
CFA continues to work with grower groups to increase the number of products available on the Grower Re-
quested Own Use (GROU) import list. Following on the important additions of products in the past several years, 
CFA will continue to target products with high price differential between Canada and the USA. GROU has resulted 
in the reduction in prices for a variety of products that have been placed on the list and also for those which have 
been threatened to be put on the list such as Casoran G-4.  
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Resolutions Process 

Guidelines for the Resolution Process 
All Resolutions must be relevant to agriculture on Prince Edward Island 
 
1. Resolutions will be accepted by the Resolutions Committee prior to the Annual General Meeting 

but will be accepted from the floor. 
2. Resolutions should be worded to include: 

 A clear background statement explaining the reasoning for the resolution 
 A motion stating in clear and concise terms the expected or desired outcomes 
 

3.  All resolutions presented 48 hours prior to the AGM will be included in the Annual Report booklet  
4.  Late resolutions will be accepted but may not be included in the booklet 
 

Resolutions Committee  

The Federation’s resolutions committee shall consist of one representative each from: 
1. the Executive Committee,  
2. the commodity board/agricultural organizations, and  
3. the county directors 
 

Resolutions Process 
 

Every Annual Meeting will have a period of time devoted to the passing of new resolutions 
1. The Resolutions will be presented by the Chair of the Resolutions Committee who will read the 

Resolutions and will move the adoption of the Resolution 
2. The Chair will ask for a member to second the nomination.  If the resolution fails to receive a sec-

ond nomination it dies on the floor 
3. If the Resolution received a second nomination, then the Chair can ask for opportunities to speak 

to Resolution.  The Resolution can also be amended with the consent of the mover and seconder. 
4. After a discussion on the resolution the Chair can call for the question.  The Resolution is passed 

by being approved by  a majority of the eligible voting members present. 
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2013 Resolutions  
  

1.   CONTINUATION OF POLICY 

 
Whereas Document 1 lists all resolutions from the previous Annual General Meeting of the PEI Federation of Agri-
culture (2012) and 

 
Whereas Document 1 also outlines all action taken to date toward resolution of the identified issues and shows 
where further action is required, 

 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the PEI Federation of Agriculture continue its efforts to bring the issues which re-
quire further attention and activity as outlined in Document 1, to the attention of  those bodies or interests con-
cerned to ensure the issues are addressed. 

 

Document  1.  Confederation Centre of the Arts, Charlottetown  PEI  January 27, 2012 

 

  Resolution Action Status 

Resolution # 1: 

  Continuation of Policy 

  ongoing 

Resolution #2: 

  
ATV’s on Private Prop-
erty 

-letters and representations 
to the Department of Envi-
ronment 

Ongoing 
Government increased 
surveillance in 2012 

Resolution #3: 

  

HST Workshop 

Workshop completed Complete 
 HST Announced in 2012 
budget 

Resolution #4: 

  
Land Use Reporting for 
Farms Under 1000 acres 

- representation and letters 
to government, ,meetings held 
with Ministers Sheridan and 
Webster 

  

-Ongoing 
 Lands Protection Act 
commissioner announced 



2.   Grains Field Development Officer 

 
Whereas grains and oilseed crops, representing approximately 150,000 acres on  PEI, have in recent years taken on a 
new and reinvigorated role as a major part of the cash crop production on many Island farms, and 

 
Whereas the key components to our competitiveness and success stems timely and easy access to the latent tech-
nology, in genetics, delivery systems and extension services, and 

 
Whereas the two levels of government and private industry have, and are, making significant investments in research 
in new crop development and 

 
Whereas Provincial contribution to extension and generic development services are essential to these goals and 
these services are not trade distorting 

 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the PEI Federation of Agriculture support the Island Grains and Protein Council in 
our effort to convince the provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry of the urgency of filling, before a new 
cropping season, the only Field Crop Development Officer position supporting this important sector, a position 
which has been left vacant since late summer 2012. 
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Resolution #5: 

  
Policy on Ag Land for Govern-
ment Projects 

- meetings and representation to 
Minister Vessey 

  

  

ongoing 

Resolution #6 
Investment Tax Credit for 
Wind Turbines 

  

  

Letters to Minister Shea and 
Minister Flaherty 

Compete 
Announcement in 2012 Federal 
Budget 

Resolution #7 

Improvement to Farm 

Financial Survey 

Letters, meetings and a motion 
passed at CFA meeting 

Complete 
Commitment to change the 
process from Stat Canada and 
move to other systems 

Resolution #8 
Changes to the Lands Protec-
tion Act 

Meetings, letters and represen-
tations 

Ongoing 
Lands Protection Act commis-
sioner announced 

Resolution #9 
Severe Economic Hardship 
Loans 

Letters, meetings and represen-
tations 

Ongoing 
Anticipated announcement on 
hog loans forthcoming 
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3.  Impact of EI Changes on PEI Agriculture Industry 

 

Whereas the Government of Canada announced changes to Employment Insurance in the spring of 2012, and  

 

Whereas farming is a seasonal industry and farmers on PEI employ over 3000 seasonal employees annually, and  

 
Whereas these changes to EI may have a negative impact on the ability of farmers to recruit and retain quality 
workers which can have a significant negative impact on farm operations, and 

 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the PEI Federation work to fully understand the ramifications of the changes to 
the EI system and to pass on any information to its members through correspondence or a workshop, and 

 
Be It Further Resolved that the PEI Federation of Agriculture take the appropriate steps to ensure that the in-
terests of farmers and farm workers are fully understood by the Government of Canada with respect to Employ-
ment Insurance. 

 

4. Strategic Review of Transportation Options 

 

Whereas Prince Edward Island is an exporting province at a distance from markets, and   

 
Whereas transportation costs are increasing due to fuel costs putting the agriculture industry at a competitive 
disadvantage, and  

 
Whereas PEI is reliant on a costly and limited trucking industry due to the lack of availability of rail and the lack 
of an export ready container facility, and  

 
Whereas the decline in the livestock industry on PEI has diminished overall trucking capacity by increasing the 
number of kilometers trucks travel empty due to a reduction in feed movement onto PEI, and 

 

Whereas PEI’s deep water ice free ports are a natural transportation asset that are under utilized  

 
Therefore Be It Resolved that the PEI Federation of Agriculture work with the Province of PEI, Government of 
Canada, all municipalities and industry partners on a strategic review of transportation options and potential ini-
tiatives that will reduce transport costs and enable the PEI to be more competitive in distant markets.  
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2013 Budget 
    
 2013 Budget 2012 Actual 2012 Budget 
REVENUE    
Farm Registration  140,000.00 135,563.00 140,000.00 
Commodity Organization Dues 3,300.00 3,350.00 3,200.00 
Corporate Sponsorships 40,000.00 86,450.00 40,000.00 
Project Funding 35,000.00 40,500.00 35,000.00 
Interest Income 700.00 990.00 500.00 
Total recovered expenses 50,000.00 47,865.00 55,000,00 
Total Revenue 269,000.00 314,718.00 273,700.00 

    
TOTAL REVENUE 269,000.00 314,718.00 273,700.00 
EXPENSE    
Total Wages and Salaries 115,000.00 108,890 115,000.00 
Executive and Board Honorariums 17,000.00 15,340.00 17,000.00 
Travel 10,000.00 9,326.00 9,000.00 
Total Meeting and Event Expenses 27,000.00 27,601.00 24,000.00 
Farmer Assistance Program 12,500.00 12,500.00 12,500.00 
Rent 28,000.00 26,507.00 28,000.00 
Advertising 4,000.00 3,090.00 4,000.00 
Communications 4,000.00 2,607.00 4,000.00 
Phone/Fax/Internet 4,000.00 2,398.00 4,000.00 

Photocopier 4,500.00 3,557.00 5,500.00 
Computer/Internet Repair and Setup 2,000.00 76.00 4,000.00 
Office Equipment Purchases 2,500.00 1,240.00 3,000.00 
Accounting and Legal 6,000.00 6,715.00 7,500.00 
Membership Dues and Registrations 7,000.00 6,497.00 7,500.00 
Postage and Courier 6,000.00 5,705.00 6,000.00 
Office Supplies 5,000.00 4,982.00 7,000.00 
Insurance 2,400.00 2,026.00 2,500.00 
Interest and Bank Charges 100.00 35.00 1,000.00 
Miscellaneous (Bad Debt) 0 1250.00 0 
Total Expenses 257,000.00 240,342.00 261,500.00 

    
TOTAL EXPENSE 255,000.00 240,342.00 261,500.00 

    

NET INCOME 12,000.00 74,376.00 12,200.00 



 

 

Duties: 
The Nominating Committee shall make recommendations to the Annual General Meeting of the PEI Federation of 
Agriculture for the following positions: 

Executive Committee positions 

1. President 

2. 1st Vice President 

3. 2nd Vice President 

4. Member at Large 

The Past President and Young Farmer position are appointed. 

County Directors 

Two representatives from each county will be elected at the Annual Meeting for a two year term  

 

Nominating Committee 

The Federation’s nominating committee shall consist of one representative each from: 

1. the Executive Committee 

2. The commodity board/agricultural organizations 

3. The county directors 

 

Procedures 
The Nominations Committee shall accept nominations for the positions of Executive Committee up until forty-eight 
(48) hours prior to the annual meeting. 

 
The Nominations Committee will present a slate of officers and directors at the Annual Meeting.  A Nominations Re-
port will be presented three (3) times at the Annual Meeting and nominations can be made from the floor during each 
of the calls.  If no further nominations come from the floor the Chair of the Nominations Committee will move the 
adoption of the slate of officers and directors and they must be seconded and approved. 

 

If nominations come from the floor for County Directors, than a voting process is initiated. 

 

Voting Process 

The voting process is initiated at the end of the third call for nominations. 

The Nominations Committee Chair calls for 2 scrutineers to oversee the counting process. 

Ballots are passed out to eligible members.  There will be one vote per eligible membership. 

Members are asked to select two names from the list of nominations. 

The ballots are counted and the two names receiving the highest number of votes will be elected. 
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Prince Edward Island Potato Board Report  
for the PEI Federation of Agriculture AGM 

January 2013 

 

In 2012, Island growers experienced a challenging growing season, as a lack of moisture 
during the summer, coupled with excess moisture in the autumn, resulted in variability of 
yields and crop quality across the province.  Late-season varieties were largely able to 

recover before harvest due to the rains in September and October, but early season tablestock varieties definitely 
had lower than average yields.  87,500 acres were harvested in 2012, compared with 86,000 harvested acres in 2011.  
Estimated total production for 2012 is 24,938,000 cwt, an increase of 1.7% from 2011. At the same time, there is an 
excess of fresh potatoes in North America this growing season, resulting in price depression and a reduction in sales 
volume in late 2012 when compared to a very strong marketing season in early 2012.  There has been an increase in 
export demand late in 2012.  The PEI Potato Board continues to work in partnership with other provinces and the 
United Potato Growers of Canada to find ways to get production in line with demand; however, large acreage and 
yield increases in the United States continue to dominate the market and drive prices downward.  

 

The Pack Your Appetite retail program returned again in late 2012.  New packaging was designed for the promo-
tion, a number of weekly prizes are being added to enhance the attractiveness of the campaign, and social media is 
being utilized more fully to spread the word about PEI Potatoes and the Pack Your Appetite promotion.  Additional 
marketing initiatives in 2012 included completion of a consumer segmentation study, quantitative and qualitative mar-
ket research to identify a brand strategy, completion of a modern and consumer-oriented web site, development of 
social media resources such as Facebook and Twitter, and development of a roster of new recipes through the Culi-
nary Institute, complete with new professional photography.  Heather Moyse served as our Brand Ambassador 
throughout 2012 and will be continuing to serve in that role in 2013.  The PEI Potato Board was also involved in 
sponsoring or participating in a number of Island events, including Old Home Week, Farm Day in the City, the annual 
Spud Run, and the PEI Shellfish Festival. 

 

Board staff and industry partners have been hard at work to develop a PEI Potato Research Strategy over the 
past year.  In addition, we are participating on a similar national project to develop a Canadian Potato Research Strat-
egy.  Research will be an important factor in ensuring the long-term viability of our industry.  If we are to continue 
being a leader playing in Canadian potato production, we need to research methods to increase yields to improve 
our competitiveness and to improve protection from pests and diseases.  The Board will be looking for formal ap-
proval of investment in research from growers at a series of regional meetings in early 2013. 
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The processing sector growers had a good year supplying our processing companies with high quality PEI potatoes 
to make French fries, potato chips, and other products.  We greatly value our processing companies and it is good to 
see them running their plants steadily.  The Processing Committee has been very active, both in negotiating the con-
tracts, but also in developing strong relations with processing growers in New Brunswick and Maine.  This has in-
cluded joint training sessions on negotiation as well as information transfer.  The Potato Board, on behalf of process-
ing growers, also agreed to provide funding to the Alliance for Potato Research and Education (APRE), charged with 
educating consumers on the place of potatoes and French fries as an enjoyable part of a healthy and balance diet. 

 

Seed acreage saw a slight increase in the 2012 growing season from 2011.  Post harvest testing is underway and 
should be completed by mid-January 2013.  Capability for PCR testing became available through laboratory improve-
ments made with the support of the provincial government and ACOA.   Research on virus spread via aphid popula-
tions continued as part of a joint research project with Cavendish Farms, McCain Foods, the PEI Department of Agri-
culture, and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.  This was the third year of this project.  Prince Edward Island seed 
potatoes continued to be promoted via print advertising as well as attendance at the National Potato Council Potato 
Expo in Florida in January 2012.   

 

Buffer zone workshops were held in early 2012 in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture and the De-
partment of Environment.  Time was provided for one-on-one meetings to allow growers to review fields individually 
and make sure that production practices are in accordance with regulations.  There are plans to repeat these work-
shops again in 2013. 

 

The Board continues to have a good working relationship with our provincial government, and we routinely meet 
to discuss ongoing issues.  We hope to continue working together with cabinet and departmental personnel to en-
hance the position of the Prince Edward Island potato industry as well as address concerns that periodically arise. 

 

Board Directors Boyd Rose, Wayne Diamond, and Harris Callaghan retired in November 2012 and these posi-
tions have been filled by Alex Docherty and Darryl Wallace, with one Board position remaining vacant for the time 
being.  The executive for 2012/2013 includes: Chairman Gary Linkletter, Vice-Chairman Daryl Wilkie, and Secre-
tary/Treasurer Owen Ching.  They are joined by Fulton Hamill, Barry Green, Kirk Shea, Don Godfrey, Irwin Jay, and 
Colin MacAulay to make up the Board of Directors.  Ryan Keenan also sits on the Board as a Young Farmer Repre-
sentative. 
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Dairy Farmers of Prince Edward Island 

2012 Activities Report 

to the  

PEI Federation of Agriculture 

 

Events 
The Dairy Farmers of PEI (DFPEI) annual general meeting was held in April and addressed key business operations.  The event 
was well attended by producers, industry leaders from across the Maritime Provinces, representatives of Dairy Farmers of Can-
ada and the Canadian Dairy Commission Chairman, Jacques Laforge.  The spring district meetings were held in March, and the 
regular fall district meetings were held in November.   

 
Milk Pricing  
The national fluid milk pricing formula is used in every province except Newfoundland and Labrador. It generates a price adjust-
ment once per year (February), if warranted.  PEI and the other P5 provinces (PEI, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia) received a fluid milk price decrease of $0.78/hL in February 2012.  The CDC increased butter and skim milk powder sup-
port prices, effectively increasing the price of components used in industrial milk products, by 1.5% as of 1 February 2012.   

 

Levies 
The DFPEI administration levy was increased to $0.1999 per Kg of butterfat produced as of 1 December 2011.  The promotion 
levy decreased slightly to $0.3316 per Kg of butterfat produced and the research levy rate remained constant at $0.0100 per Kg 
of butterfat. 
 
National and Regional Agreements  
The Agreement on the Eastern Canadian Milk Pooling (P5 Pool) – The agreement continued to function effectively in 2012. 
The P5 provinces continue their work to improve the function of milk movement obligations and milk allocation policies.  
 
DFPEI continues to benefit from its participation in the P5 quota policy group.  The policy changes continue to evolve as the rec-
ommendations are passed on from the P5 Quota Technical Committee to the P5 Quota Committee and then on to the Provin-
cial Boards for final approval.   

 
The National Milk Marketing Plan - The Canadian Milk Supply Management Committee (CMSMC) continues to manage the 
Canadian Requirements (the calculations that result in the milk quota allocations) under the national milk-marketing plan. This 
committee is also responsible for management of programs to remove surplus solids not fat from the Canadian market.  No 
changes were recommended for the National Milk Pooling (P9) agreement, but producers have been the driving force behind a 
move to develop a National Pooling (P10) agreement.  These negotiations began in 2011 and are still ongoing. 

 

Policy Changes  
Quota Policy – Production in PEI and the rest of the P5 was steady leading into 2012, stabilized with the help of 15 extra incen-
tive days issued from May to December 2011.  Production was forecast to fall short in late summer 2012, which prompted the 
P5 to announce a 2012 fall incentive early in January 2012.  PEI producers received a total of nine extra incentive days from Au-
gust to November 2012.  PEI ended the 2011-2012 dairy year in an excellent position, largely due to producers conscientious 
efforts to maintain their production near 100% and appropriate quota policy decisions made by the P5 and DFPEI.  
 
Solids Not Fat Policy - DFPEI continued its solids not fat (SNF) production control policies implemented in 2005, with minor 
adjustments to meet the evolving P5 policies.  PEI finished the 2011-2012 dairy year slightly under its SNF production limit - 
2.2840 Kg of SNF per Kg of butterfat produced.  The national SNF to butterfat target ratio was 2.3130.  Based on the past pro-
duction pattern, PEI should stay within its target without altering its current SNF production control policy. 
 
New Entrant Program - The P5 New Entrant Program started two new entrants in PEI in 2012.  Normally, PEI can only accept 
one new entrant under the P5 New Entrant Program, but this year the P5 allowed PEI to carry over the New Entrant spot that 
was not filled in 2011.   
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Regulatory Reform – Following the repeal of the PEI Dairy Industry Act and the implementation of new regulations 
through DFPEI Orders, DFPEI became the administrative authority for most milk production and transportation activi-
ties in the province.  These activities include: farm inspection; enforcement of production and quality regulations; and 
the licensing of transporters, milk graders, processing plants and fluid milk distributors. 
 
Quota Exchange Activity 
The average price of milk quota decreased $1,862 in 2012 compared to 2011.  The maximum quota price limit was 
reduced to its planned maximum of $25,000 on the August 2012 quota exchange.  This means it is possible for the 

quota price to clear at less than $25,000, but it cannot exceed that limit.  
 
Quota Lease Activity 
Leasing quota has been a management tool available to producers since 2005.  Lease volumes on the exchange de-
creased in 2012 compared to 2011, and the amount of daily kilograms leased through producer to producer contracts 
in 2012 was higher than the amount leased in 2011.  At any given time in 2012 the average number of daily kilograms 
leased through producer to producer contracts was 223.7 Kg, which is slightly less than two percent of PEI’s total 
quota allocation.  At any given time in 2012 the average number of daily kilograms leased on the exchange was 63.3 
Kg, which is less then one percent of PEI’s total quota allocation.  
 

Conclusion 
The PEI dairy industry has had a year of many important changes and continues to evolve in response to its market.  
The supply management system has proven its ability to create a fair and stable marketing environment for milk.  Pro-
ducers remain dedicated to protecting supply management from the trade and economic challenges it faces.  
 

 
Respectfully Submitted by the Board of Directors, Dairy Farmers of Prince Edward Island 
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Milk Quota Lease Summary - 2012 vs 2011 

Exchange 2012 Exchange 2011 Contract 2012 Contract 2011 

63.3 Kg 73.6 Kg 223.7 Kg 183.4 Kg 

Milk Quota Exchange Summary, Calendar Year 2012 

Sellers Buyers  Exchange Volume Average Price Sales Value 

18 102 164.1 Kg $25,209/Kg $4,136,826.25 



PEI Agriculture Sector Council 
2012 Annual Report 

 
While 2012 presented the Council with many challenges, particularly in regards to funding, it may have been one of its busiest 
and most productive. Faced with an announcement earlier in the year that funding would no longer come from the organizations 
main funder, the Council began a rather intensive review of its operations, activities and mandate. While later in the summer the 
Council learned that funding would continue to March 31st, 2013, the Council continued on its plan of reducing operating costs 
and conduct a strategic review of the organization itself. The strategic planning process has reinvigorated the board and has es-
tablished a clear direction which ensures the organization remains as relevant in the future as it did when the Council was first 
formed, 18 years ago. 
The Council continues to deliver many of the traditional programming that has been successful in the past. One of the Council’s 
most recognized programs is the Employment Services. This service operates seasonally and assists agricultural producers finding 
workers. This service has grown over the past 8 years and currently has offices in Summerside and Charlottetown with two Em-
ployment Officers to work directly with producers. The service has always recently introduced a more self-serve style job board 
that producers can register and post jobs on their own. In addition employees can register and receive instant job alerts when 
jobs are posted on the site. As the employee base continues to grow, the site will become more responsive to employers job 
postings. The Council has also been able to incorporate employee skills survey linked to the registration process and this has 
become one of the Councils primary methods of collecting Labour Market Information. 
Another very recognizable initiative of the Council’s is the Farm Technician Apprenticeship Program and has been an important 
and exciting project for the Council. This project has also had its share of growing pain but like many new projects takes time to 
gain wider industry acceptance. The three year apprenticeship program had its first graduating class in 2011 but due to a low 
number of first year apprentices in 2012, training was suspends for 2012. The Council reached out to the Island Agricultural 
community to hear what it thought of the program and how it could be made more attractive to producers and their employees. 
As a result of this input, the curriculum was modified to address the concerns of industry. With the newly revised program, a 
recruitment process was successful in obtaining not only the minimum number for a 2013 class; there is a waiting list for future 
years. We need only look at how the first graduating class have succeeded in the industry to know that this program is address-
ing the need for more skilled workers on our Island’s farms. 
The Council has been actively involved in a number of initiatives related to Agriculture Education. Some of these include agricul-
ture career presentations at various high schools and other groups, career fairs, the agriculture certificate program, as well as 
high school agri-science prizes, and the Council’s Employer and Employee of the Year Award and the Minister of Agriculture’s 
Dedication to Agriculture Award. The Agriculture Certificate Program in Island high schools continues to be reviewed and up-
dated. Another undertaking of the Council has been developing a career profile each month to promote specific careers. 
The Council remains optimistic for 2013 and while funding will likely always remains an issue for a small non-profit organization 
the Council is confident.  By continuing to seek direction from the Island’s agricultural community and addressing current human 
resource needs and challenges, the Council will find the support to continue. One event that the Council is excited about is Ca-
nadian Agriculture Literacy Week, March 3rd – March 9th.   This is the second year for this event, and it will serve as a means to 
promote agriculture to Island schools. Representatives from Island farms and industry will visit Island schools to read a book 
about agriculture and to talk about the role and importance of Agriculture in Our province and country. The Council is also 
pleased that the P.E.I. Agricultural Awareness Committee has joined forces and now will become a committee of the PEIAGSC. 
In addition to gaining some organizational efficiency, both organizations share many similar goals, in particular promoting agricul-
ture to our Island youth and hopefully attracting some of them to become involved with the sector. Other new initiatives include 
employer round table discussions on recruitment and retention issues, working with the PEIFA on a training video for foreign 
workers, and an orientation session for newcomers interested in working in agriculture. The Council looks forward in 
continuing to work closely with all stakeholders in the industry and provide relevant direction for employees and 
producers and respond to their human resource needs. 
Prince Edward Island Agriculture Sector Council 

www.peiagsc.ca 

info@peiagsc.ca 

Phone: 892-1091 Fax: 892-1891 
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Mandate/Powers – The mandate and powers of the Hog Commodity Marketing Board are found in the Hog Commodity 
Marketing Regulations.  Section 40 of the Regulations vests in the Board the powers necessary to enable the Board to pro-
mote, control and regulate the marketing of hogs within the province, including the power to prohibit any aspect of the mar-
keting of hogs.  The Board has also been conferred federal power to regulate the marketing of Prince Edward Island hogs in 
interprovincial and export trade under the Agricultural Products Marketing Act (Canada). 

 

At December 31, 2012, the board and staff consisted of the following: 

 

Board of Directors 

Paul Larsen, Chair    Scott Drake, Director 

Scott Dingwell, Vice-Chair   Ian Shaw, Director 

Dale Murray, Secretary   David MacKenzie, Director     

 

Executive Director – Tim Seeber 

Industry Statistics - The Board reported that 25 hog producers marketed just over 79,000 finished hogs during 2012 with a 
farm gate receipt value of approximately $12.9 million.  This is a decrease in numbers of 1.5% from 2011 and the forecast for 
2013 is for numbers to drop below 70,000 finished hogs to be marketed.  Including breeding stock, isowean, weaner, and 
feeder pigs sales, the 2012 figure was a approximately 100,000 head.  Included in the market hog numbers are 814 organic hogs 
that were commercially marketed. 

 
During 2012 two major and one smaller producer opted to cease operations and most of the livestock was shipped from those 
facilities by the end of the year.  Producers who were selling isoweans in 2011 changed their business plan for a period to finish 
the hogs themselves at Quebec facilities but have since reversed back to moving isoweans into the market as well as finishing 
more animals here on PEI. With the drought in the USA generating excessively high feed costs and at the same time hog mar-
ket returns plummeting in the last half of the year, the industry has suffered significant loses locally and throughout North 
America. 

 
Market pricing futures appear to indicate 2013 will be stronger but the uncertainty of world demand and the indications of ex-
tended drought conditions in the USA do not lend to a dependable forecast. Transportation costs for PEI producers of at least 
$14 per hog continues to present a significant hurdle to positive margins and now even more so with the loss of the provincial 
transportation assistance program in the 2012-13 budget. 

 

Activities – Repayment of the 2008 Severe Economic Hardship loans under the Federal Advance Payment Program continues 
to cause a lot of concern in the hog industry nationwide as equity positions and debt loads continued to erode in 2012. 
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This has been another busy and productive year for the PEI Certified Organic Producers. 

 
In response to the Strategic Plan which we completed for the Organic industry in PEI we started field trials for or-
ganic production of soybean and vegetables with the objective of improving productivity. We had field days for both 
of these trials in September. We are in the planning stages for the trials for the coming year. As well as partnering 
with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada in their trials for crop rotation improvements, under the Canadian Organic 
Science Cluster Program. 

 

 This year we hosted the following projects to promote the organic industry in PEI. 
In August we had a booth at Old Home Week with food demos each day featuring an organic producer and a 

local chef using local organic produce. 
In September we hosted the 9th annual Organic Harvest Meal at the Confederation Centre, featuring local or-

ganic food from across the Island. 

In November we assisted ACORN in their Organic Conference which was held in Charlottetown this year. 
In December we circulated 33,827 organic brochures, which were produced with the assistance of ACORN, 

around the Charlottetown, Summerside, and Cornwall areas. 

In January we were at the Sobeys store on Allen Street to promote local organic products sold in their store. 

In March we plan to have Neal Kinsey put on a 2 day workshop on soils, and invite all to attend. 

 
We are in the process of launching a new web site to improve the viability of the organic industry. We plan to have it 
up in February so come and check it out. We would like to thank the PEIFA for including news items in their daily 
newsletter this is a great way to get info out to all producers.  

 

 We have developed member identification signs and are in the process of having them printed and distributed. 
PEICOPC members participate in many meetings, and boards on PEI, as well as been active on the national level with 
participation in the Organic Value Chain Round Table, and the Organic Federation of Canada meetings. 

 

Fred Dollar, President  

PEI Certified Organic Producers Cooperative 
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2012 Board of Directors  

PEIFA EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 

 Bertha Campbell - President 
 Alvin Keenan - Vice President - 1st VP 
 David Mol - Vice President - 2nd VP 
 Patrick Dunphy - Exec Rep 
 Mary Robinson - Member at large 
 Ernie Mutch - Past President 
 John Jamieson - Executive Director 

PEIFA BOARD MEMBERS 

 Janet Murphy - Director - Chicken Farmers of PEI 
 Ron Maynard - Director - Dairy Farmers of P.E.I. 
 Peter Stavert - Director - Egg Producers of P.E.I. 
 David Mol - Director - Island Grains & Proteins Council 
 Ivan Johnson - Director - PEI Cattle Producers 
 Isaac Thompson - Director - PEI Fur Breeders Association 
 Paul Larsen - Director - PEI Hog Commodity Marketing Board 
 Eddy Dykerman - Director - PEI Horticulture Association 
 Fred Dollar - Director - PEI Certified Organic Growers Cooperative 
 Don Godfrey - Director - PEI Potato Board 
 Richard Farmer - Director - PEI Wild Blueberry Growers Association 
 Pat Dunphy - Director - PEI Young Farmers Association 
 Ryk Terbeek - Director - PEI Sheep Breeders Association 

COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE MEMBERS 

Prince County 

 Ray Arsenault - Saint Nicholas 
 Eric Phillips  - O’Leary 

Queens County 

 Sterling MacRae - Brookfield 
 Abe Buttimer -  Hunter River 

Kings County 

 Anthony Nabuurs - Montague 
 Grant Compton - Morell 



2013 Annual General Meeting Sponsors 
 

Gold Sponsors 
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4 Weymouth Street, Charlottetown , C1A 7L7 

Phone: 368-5680 

111 Kent Street, Charlottetown, C1A 1N3.  

Phone: 629-2094 
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Gold Sponsors 

2012 Annual General Meeting Sponsors 

For General Inquiries: 

Phone: 368-4880 

The PEI Federation of Agriculture 

Would like to thank all the business that have provided 

Sponsorship to this year’s Annual General Meeting. 

Thanks!! 



2012 Annual General Meeting Sponsors 
Silver Sponsors 
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75 Kensington Rd,  

Charlottetown, PEI 

C1A 5J1 

370-3000 

Thanks Pressed 4 Time for the wonderful work on the 2012 Calendar! 

201 Water Street 

Summerside, PEI 

C1N 1B4 

436-2185 

18 Exhibition Dr. 

Charlottetown, PEI, C1A 5Z5 

Phone: 892-1275 

PO Box 250 
Kensington PE C0B 1M0 
7 Gerald McCarville Drive 

Tel: 902‐836‐8935 
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440 University Ave, Charlottetown, P.E.I.    C1A 4N6 

Telephone: (902) 566-7315  

155 Belvedere Avenue, Suite 200 

Charlottetown, Pei, C1A 8B9 

Phone: 892-5365 

4 Sydney Street  

Charlottetown, PEI, C1A 1E9 

Phone: 902 566-9674 

Earl Pickard 

119 Kent St, Suite 400 

Charlottetown, PEI, C1A 1N3 

Phone: 629-4400 



2012 Annual General Meeting Sponsors 
Bronze Sponsors 
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83 Queen Street,  

Charlottetown, PE, C1A 4A7 

Phone: 892-2405 

420 University Avenue, Suite 201 

Charlottetown, PEI C1A 7Z5 

Phone: 892-1091 

134 Kent Street, Suite 405, Charlottetown, PEI,  C1A 8R8 

Phone: 367-4405 

237 Mason Rd. 

Charlottetown, PEI  

Phone: 569-2500 

RBC Royal Bank 
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PEI Federation of Agriculture 

Corporate Partner 

PEI Federation of Agriculture 

Corporate Sponsor  
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Guest Speaker Bios 
HUMPHREY BANACK  
President   

WildRose Agricultural Producers 
My wife and I operate a 4500 acre third generation mixed operation in the Round Hill area of Alberta, which is 50 
miles southeast of Edmonton. We crop 3800 acres of pulses, oilseeds and coarse grains. The balance of our acres is 
used in a 50 head cow/calf operation.  My brother operates a separate operation nearby and we share equipment 
and management resources. Our children have expressed an interest in entering the operation but at present are 
working off farm. 

 
We have a strong commitment to our community and a viable agricultural industry and as such are involved in a 
wide array of interests that work toward the achievement of this vision.  

 
In 1998 I was elected as a regional delegate with Alberta pork and participated in this role until 2004 when we ex-
ited the pork industry.  

 

I began my Wild Rose experience as a regional director at that time. 

In 2005 I was elected to the board of directors and the following year was elected as vice president. 

 
I was elected president of Wildrose Agricultural producers in January 2008 which afforded me the opportunity to 
serve on the board of the Canadian Federation of Agriculture. 

 
I am planning to step down as president of WRAP at the next annual meeting and look forward to the new oppor-
tunities that this will present.  

LYNDON CARLSON, P.Ag. 
Senior Vice-President, Marketing 

Farm Credit Canada 
 
Lyndon is Senior Vice-President of Marketing at FCC, responsible for products, pricing, brand, marketing programs 
and industry relations as well as FCC’s learning programs, management software, and interactive and online services.  

 
Lyndon has over 25 years of experience in several areas of agribusiness. He holds a Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture from the University of Saskatchewan. In addition to volunteering with his church, Lyndon serves as Past Presi-
dent of the Canadian 4-H Foundation, is a Director of Agrivita Canada, and a Director of the Canadian Centre for 
Health and Safety in Agriculture.   
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